external funding. Then there are authors who wish to submit manuscripts independently of any organisation: how many individual scientists would be willing to pay this sum of money to have their thoughts published? Further, university finance committees with their hands on the purse-strings could direct publication funding to areas seen as promoting the university's image, at the expense of research areas viewed as less exciting and attracting less publicity. So, should the open access system go too far and dominate scientific publication then this could be seen as stifling alternative views expressed by those not belonging to large outfits sponsored by big funders or not publishing in the 'right' field, i.e. the Establishment will come to dominate thinking even more than at present.
What if authors were to avoid journals altogether, and just publish on the web? This would combine free-to-publish (more or less) with free-to-read. But as I have noted before in the Journal (Wakeford 2008 ) the scientific community has established the process of peer-review for a good reason, and that is to sort out the wheat from the chaff in an attempt to maintain a minimum standard of published papers. A cursory examination of websites, including some of those purporting to present scientific information, could quickly lead to the conclusion that the web hosts a great deal of complete nonsense, often shamelessly promoting an extreme (if not illusory) view on a subject, and there must be some way for scientists to use their time efficiently by avoiding having to read material that turns out to be scientifically useless or at least suspect. Hence the core of recognised mainstream scientific journals that are trusted to publish papers meeting a minimum quality standard, but which cost money to run.
However, this raises another question: what can be taken to be mainstream, rather than fringe, scientific publications? I am constantly bombarded with e-mails inviting me to publish papers in yet another open access journal, many of which are entirely web-based and therefore do not have the cost overheads of printing and distributing hardcopy issues of the journal (and one has to wonder whether those running some of these web-journals are investing sufficiently in the upgrading and maintenance of the websites). Yet these web-journals still charge a not insubstantial sum for publishing a paper-cynically, it would seem that authors are largely paying for space on a particular server that hosts the website of the journal-and the proliferation of these web-journals suggests there is good money to be made from running these websites. It is also tempting, despite many a declared intention by open access journals of having all papers appropriately peer-reviewed, to load as many papers as possible (with their associated authors' free-to-read payments) onto the website, with an inevitable decline in the standard of papers published. Beall (2012) argues that this system is, in the extreme, producing 'predatory publishers' offering 'counterfeit journals to exploit the open-access model in which the author pays'.
I am certainly not suggesting that every web-only journal is suspect. There are many good, well established web-only journals such as New Journal of Physics and Optics Express, and most 'traditional' journals are seeing the request for print decrease rapidly, with many now available in electronic format only. With the increase in new web-only journals, and likelihood that web-only publication will become the future norm, the question is how does one sort out the sheep from the goats? It is easy to recognise journals at the top of the scientific publication pyramid, such as Nature and Science, but how about those specialist journals that form the foundations of knowledge in their particular fields? Apart from personal experience, many scientists rely on indicators such as the Impact Factor (http://thomsonreuters.com/ products services/science/free/essays/impact factor/) as a guide to the quality of papers to be found in a particular journal, but this is not universally acknowledged as reliable since journals can 'work the system' to either achieve or improve an Impact Factor (by, for example, requesting that authors include as references in a paper other papers published in the same journal). In the end, it probably comes down to experience and word of mouth as to which journals can be considered as reliable in the standard of papers that they publish; but this is not an entirely satisfactory state of affairs, especially for newcomers to a particular field.
Another problem with web-only journals is what happens to the papers if the journal website becomes unavailable. Previously, I pointed to a rather strange 'journal' entitled European Biology and Bioelectromagnetics (www.ebab.eu.com/default.asp), which briefly published somewhat unusual papers in five issues in 2005 and one issue in 2006 before grinding to a halt after just over a year of existence (Wakeford 2008) . When I attempted to visit the European Biology and Bioelectromagnetics website on 26 January 2013 it was no longer accessible, and this had been the situation for at least the last several months. So, since this 'journal' was web-based, with no paper copies, what is the status of the articles published at the website? Must those interested in any of these articles try to find someone who bought a copy and downloaded it? Responsible publishing houses (such as IOP Publishing) ensure that electronic archives of papers cannot be lost in this manner, but how far does this potential problem extend to less dependable publishers?
There are many issues facing scientific publishing, and I have only touched on some of them. The number of published papers facing scientists is breathtakingly large for someone wanting to keep abreast of their field, and the plethora of open access journals looks like exacerbating this problem-it is comparatively easy to set up a web-only journal, invite contributions with all authors paying upfront, and then having all papers free-to-read at the website with none of the difficulties of having to deal with payments for access by individuals and libraries (or for that matter, managing a thorough peer-review process or printing and distributing hardcopies). Some recognised standard of publication seems to be required to help identify reputable journals and their papers, but this is easier said than done. The Impact Factor is one mechanism, but it is not without its critics. We stand on the edge of another change in scientific publishing where the status quo may move from free-to-publish to free-to-read, but this is not universally welcomed as improving scientific publication since, for example, it does seem to discriminate against small organisations or those submitting manuscripts as individuals. JRP has chosen a hybrid system: authors can choose to submit as free-to-publish, as before, or now free-to-read and pay a fee. It seems to me that this offers authors and readers an appropriate compromise in the present climate.
